I. INTRODUCTION
With a growing reliance on teleoperated robots for security roles, reconnaissance missions and Improvised Explosive Devices (IED) detection, designers are finding that small low-cost systems capable of visual surveillance are proving The M u robot was the first to be produced in the OzBotTM multi-function platforms such as the tEODorTM platform [l ] series. Having predominantly used larger robots as a used by many police agencies within Australia and first-respond system, the ease of deploying of the OzBotTM man-portable systems such as iRobot's PackBot [2] , the platform was noted as being the systems major advantage by Foster Miller's Talon [3] and the Allen Vanguard ROV [4] , the evaluating officers. Featuring a deployment time of less the focus is shifting to small, simple-to-use man-packable than ten seconds, operators are able to begin preliminary site disposable robots. These robots are intended as an expendable investigation moments after arriving. first-response device. The development of systems such as The MU. version of OzBotTM was capable of being Dragon Runner [5] , the MPRS [6] and Millibots [7] Figure 4 shows the Mk.IV rover, a 4x4 skid steer platform AUD$lK [8] . Such enough to stand on while driving. The maximum effective information via a haptic medium [9, 10, 11, 12] . One particular range of the Mk.IV platform is 1500m. approach is to provide the operator with haptic information The decision to move to a 4x4 robot resulted from the indicating the amount of force exerted by the robot on the limitations of control faced by the Mk.I, II & III differential remote environment [13] , while others have chosen to assist drive style of steering.
The dolly wheel and skid the user in the trajectory task following the use of a haptic configuration was susceptible to becoming snagged on small approach [12] . obstacles and trapping the robot. The 4x4 configuration
The work by Lee et al [14] provides the teleoperator with a passed similar obstacles with ease and proved capable of haptic indication of surrounding obstacles, thus reducing the climbing gutters and moving easily through scrub and rough occurrence and likelihood of collisions. Figure 6 demonstrates terrain.
teleoperator immersion for the any particular remote task. Pictured in Figure 5 is a sequence of images taken of the Mk.IV platform firing a solid fuel rocket from its auxiliary s OzBot Robot detonation module (picture at rear in Figure 4 ). The The OzBot mobile platform implemented in this system provides all-terrain navigation allowing traversal of challenging real-world terrains. Search and rescue is one potential real-world application for teleoperated all-terrain mobile robotics [15] . In these types operations, a mobile robot can be utilised for several different tasks such as reconnaissance and assisting the injured. particular location in the operating environment. This utilises The auxiliary port can be used for additional batteries to the haptic nature of the user interface, allowing the allow extended operational duration, up to 1 external video teleoperator to focus their visual sense on the immediate and audio input, secondary communications systems for challenge of safe navigation while relying on the haptic ultra-long range operation or as payload space for a augmentation to indicate the direction and distance to the goal standalone sensing system or object.
location.
As a basis for the HGF, the following assumptions are The premise of the presented approach to haptic search and rescue scenario the terrain is extremely teleoperation is to increase teleoperator performance through challenging and unstructured. It is therefore deduced that the introduction of application-relevant augmentation. A onboard sensory and computational capabilities are likely to review of the literature reveals several different approaches prove inadequate to augment the user with accurate providing the teleoperator with important task relevant information regarding collision avoidance [14] . Therefore it is suggested X Y that given a known goal location and a method to determine " relative direction to the goal, the HGF can be utilised to assist Goal location the teleoperator in the current task.
Xg, yg The teleoperator's objectives can be separated into local and global objectives as shown in Figure 7 . The teleoperator's local objective is to determine a safe trajectory given limited
The direction to the goal location 0 is given by visual immersion from the remote environment through the OzBotsTM on-board camera. It is assumed that given a =arctan((yg -yr) I(xg -Xr)) (2) sufficiently unstructured and challenging environment this process greatly benefits from the teleoperator's skills, Given the current location of the robot (Xr, yr) and a known experience and other relevant capabilities.
goal position (xg, yg), the Gravitational Force Vector field While the teleoperator's capabilities are acknowledged in results in the haptic force vector, the OzBotsTm negotiation of terrain, the global objective also needs to be considered. In order to travel to a known goal Fhaptic = (p, ) ( location, HGF can utilise the robots capabilities to provide acting across an implemented haptic control surface (9, 14) . In addition to providing haptic augmentation to the user ">_ __-'~~~~~there are many available vision systems designed to also improve operator immersion. Stereo headsets offer a simple Figure 8 . Haptic Gravitational Field (HGF) lightweight solution, however, remove much of the operator's situational awareness because of their eyes being covered.
IV. RESULTS Daylight viewable LCDs allow the operator to view video and telemetry data from the robot easily while monitoring their Improving wireless quality and range is of importance to all immediate environment through peripheral vision. The latest mobile systems. Maintaining the integrity of the wireless OzBot controller provides a live video feed through the inbuilt link between operator and robot is vital, especially when video screen while a secondary headset can be connected to operating with sensitive objects such as IEDs or hazardous the auxiliary video output.
materials. This applies to both signal quality and signal security. Figure 11 shows wireless range performance III. STANDARDISING COMPONENT DESIGN including a predicted range for the implementation of an 802.1 In standard wireless communications link to be used in As the OzBotTM project developed, the value of re-using future platforms. The new standard supports WPA and difficult to make components became obviously apparent.
WPA2 for encryption and authentication using a 128-bit For robots operating in harsh environments such as collapsed cipher and 48-bit initialisation vector. Although range is not expected to increase directly, bandwidth will be considerably improved using the 802.11in Figure 10 The robot capability matrix presented in Table 1 shows authors would also like to note the support from the Intelligent basic specifications comparing the major attributes of each Systems Research Lab at Deakin University in providing OzBotTM platform revision. In every case the most successful financial assistance throughout the project. components have been carried forward into the new design. A significant advancement in operational duration is clearly
